
BEAUTIFUL SERVICES USHER
IN THE JEWISH NEW YEAR

ROSH
HOSHONAH was celebrated

splendidly yesterday morning in
the Jewish temples of the city.
All were crowded to the doors
with devout worshippers pouring
out their thanks to God for the |

ijtssings and asking his forgiveness for
he errors of the past twelvemonth. The
sound of the shofar was the signal in j
learly every place of worship for a musi- j
cal programme of unusual excellence.
At Temple Emanu-El, the congregation |

vas distinctly fashionable and seemed to
•vince tho most lively hopes for happi-

less during the new year. The service

lad been planned on a grand scale and j
he serm«m was by no means the least
nteresting feature. Rabbi Voorsanger j
lad chosen for his subject "The Lion
md the Vine. 1 taking bis text from*the
lineteenth chapter of Kzekiel, where that
prophet likened the Princes of Israel of
lla time to lion's whelps taken captive in I
i pit, and Judea to a wasted vine. Under
bat head Dr. Voorsanger took to ta^-k

.hose people of his religion who seemed |
;b accept that religion merely from habit
»nd tradition, pointing out to them that
heir duty was to stand forth as the lion's
.vhelps, and aid their aged mother in her
aour of need. He said In part:

Ezekiel addresses himself to s.,prlnca,
who was • too weak to hold the scepter...
and tells him: "What a lioness was. your
mothtT." Her ambition was that- you should
become a lion, but the nations set up
atalnst you, and they put a. ring Into your . I
oose ana led you captive Into Egypt.";

1 say to you this parable of Kztltlel Is a ;
perspective of history. We are of the chil-
dren ol the lioness. rhc heavenly sign .if
Judea i- the lion. A rampant lion is j
Ju'Jpi, not crouching: and waiting for the ;
.-Injil The heavenly sign of tin; lion is one \u25a0

oi strength, power and dominion, which
has neon borrowed trum .ludea by other
nations, who HkewUe strive- for succens
by ihe sign of the Hon. A lioness Is our i
mother. We belong to her and she feeds
v..- She roams the earth to seek for sus- !
tenance lor us; and the matins of if. .
lion and the lioness of Judea and Judaism
has produced power and >'. minion and
Avorld-conijuering iilc^p. .

Wo are the children of the lioness, but
t'.ir.i: of us take hericomplacently, as a
matter of course, t>f tradition and train-
ing. &he la our mother, and, of course, a :
man does not want to investigate ins
mother. Although 'that mothor may be

'

growing elder, me of us do not pee it.
This day comes to us as a day of glad- j

ness. The shofar sounds the message:
'•Make the best of yourselves; be the !
best you can be; contribute your best to ;
society: contribute to the Happiness of ,
mankind; Corset yourselves tor a while
and study the conditions of the eternal
progress that is man's part through the ]
ages."

Shall a man love his faith merely be-
cause it was his lather's? Shall the ex-
istence of Judaism be determined merely
by the fact that we are descended from
Jewish people? 1 am bound to tell you
that taking such questions Is piaying into
the hands of the anti-Semite. The anti- I
Semitic philosophy Is that the Jew cannot !
lie anything else. They say that his rellß- j
lon is a matter of birth, habit and educa-
tion; that he cannot change himself; that !
nature has made him what he ii«. and.
therefore, he cannot be other than a Jew.

Shall 1 express my loyalty to my faith
merely because my mother did It, or my '\u25a0

lather did it? Is my religion merely a j
/oree of habit? Is my faith merely a tra-
dition? Is it a fact that Iam merely con-
trolled by circumstance— that Iwould have I
no right to choose? Suppose that my rea-
Eonlng and logic come to different con-
clusions, what am Ito do?

What Is the ansWer to such questions? j
The answer to them . is "Thy mother was
a vine planted by many waters, her boughs
extending and her tendrils closing around i

her trunk so high that they overtopped all
other vines." There is within her every
source for satisfaction, She is the source
net only of the power of her own children,
but of the wisdom that runneth through
the centuries. \u0084.' Such questions proceed oftentimes from
people who are not quite willing to say j
what their duty to their mother is—the i

people who have forgotten that the vine of I
Israel la stillplanted by many waters, and !
that its rich clusters are still envied \u25a0by |
many neighbors. They prefer the other
*ldfcf the picture. There are two pic- i

ture* of the vine. One is a vine rooted '
deeply, >x tending Its fruity riches to the
world. The other picture Is the vine of

•

Ifracl planted in the desert, its fruit
wasted, the simoon blowing upon it and i
scourging it; its trunk withered, no longer I
to become thi scepter of nations. There are
nlentv of people who flatter themselves
that that tfi the fact We know them..Lis-
ten 'to these complacent gentlemen, who
eeem to remember no more where their
m

Yn
h
v
r
know the lioness has lost sen*

tpeth: and yon know that.hex eyes .do not
rhine as brightly os of old; and you know
that there ere many people who look upon

her with some degree of contempt: aa«J ]
you know that they have endeavored time
and again to put a ring- in her nose and
lead her captive In the streets .\nd thor-
oughfares of the cities, in order that they
may deride the old lioness who seeks ffr
hpr prey all through the world.
I tell you that is just the time when

she needs her children. Do our mothers
need us when we are babies? No. They
need us when we are strong 1 and they are
weak and old. That is the time when
these complacent gentlemen will turn their
backs and say: "That is all nonsense.
Give us the principal issues of the day.
Let us struggle, let us endeavor to suc-
ceed, and let us try and make the world
forget that we belong to these children ot
the lioness. Let us try to ohiige our
Bpeech and try to alter the fashion of ine
logic so that the world may, at least as
far as we are concerned, fors^t that we
belong to the old mother.

Gentlemen, the world will never fors't
it. You may try to hide in the bowel? or
the earth— the world will never terse: thai
the old lioness has children in 1" ,'yi't and
in Babylon, In France and Italy and in
America. Make no apologies for your
mother. Stand with your mother to-day.- and tell the world that the old lioness is
still alive and hopes under God to con-
tinue her mission.

And "unto those that may auk such cow-
ardly questions Iwould say they are mis-
taken. They flatter themselves that Juda-
ism Is a rotting tree, a thing of contempt
that n^eds to be burled in the sands of
time. She is a vine planted by 'nany wa-
ters, fhe is rejuvenating herself. She la
expanding her boughs, and unto her chil-
dren • she will be the same nourishing

:mother that she has been in the past.

The musical portion of the service was
magnificent. The keynote in-which the
Jewish, festival services are- pitched con-
sists of the musical portion of the wor-
ship. "While the language of the! prayer
is frequently changed into the tongue, of
the people in whose midst the service is
held, the melodies which form the under-
current to the songs have never* been
changed and are handed down to pres-
ent generations intact just as they were
sung centuries ago and without having
been defiled by the revolutionary spirit of
the times. Naturally modern improve-
ments in Instruments and voice culture
demand embellishments of the traditional
chant, and Cantor Stark of Temple
Emanu-El took it upon himself to com-
pose a musical service' apparently new.
but never for a moment deprived of that
Oriental color which is so thrilling In
Hebrew worship.

Besides the traditional hymns, Mr.
Stark composed entirely original pieces,
among which, an orchestral work. "Song
of Devotion." stands out boldly. Thu
>\u25a0\u25a0 mposer exhibited the fine judgment of
impressive melody by assigning to the
cello the guiding strains. No other in-
strument can embody the spirit of de-
votion in such a realistic manner as this
one, which is nearest in character to the
human voice. The "Song of Devotion" is

ally a cello solo with orchestra accom-
paniment. ...

Another composition which was of ar-
tistic value was the "Sen Sheorim" (un-
fold the portals). Herein Cantor Stark
showed his advanced knowledge In theory
and harmony. It contains not only a
splendid figure, but is arranged with so
much taste and such a strict adherence
to the slightest detail that it becomes a
classical work. The traditional character
of the music was particularly manifest in
the recitative "Elohentl," wherein the
dramatic barytone of Cantor Stark had
an opportunity to exhibit its full force.
The chant was rendered with a dramatic
fervor and impressive • execution which
embodied the ideal of devotion.

Inasmuch as the Shofar service is the
emblem, as It were, of the Hebrew New
Year's worship, the music embodied
therein must be erjiipl to the importance
of the occasion. The Shofar (ram's horn)
was represented by the more modern
trombone. While this substitution of the
modern instrument destroyed the tradi-
tional wail of the ram's horn. Cantor
Stark endeavored to bridge over this
change by a striking chorus erected upon
the unique sounds of the shofar.

Before the sermon Schubert's "Great IsJehovah", was sung by the choir, and
Rhys Thomas rendered the tenor

1

solo
with much taste. The choir consisted of
sixteen members, among whom were the
followingsoloists: Miss Daisy Colin, Mrs.
J. Kelly, Rhys Thomas- and Homer \u25a0 S.
Henley. W. A. Sabln presided at the or-
gan. An orchestra of twelve pieces as-
sisted in the service.

At the Temple Sherith Israel. Post acd
Taylor streets, the congregation was no
less fashionable than at Emanu-El, and
the musical service, conducted by Cantor
Davis. was of a high order.

-
Rabbi Nieto

delivered the New Year sermon under the
title "Agitation la the Camp," and dealt
largely, after an introductory explanatory
of the day. its hopes and duties, with thequestion of Zionism.. On this subject he
said: -

\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0St.;:; 1; \u25a0• . < \u25a0'-

To-day a severe commotion is shaking all

Jewry. Tnrest, apprehension, agitation
and grave doubts are even now pc»;<-'^inK
thi- hearts of the Jews the world over, 'lv
whichever Quarter of the globe you direct
your attention the condition pre-

J here is Zionism, One evidence of
unrest, and the serious opi>OEltion of. anti-
Zionism, still a greater evidence of unr« >t.
Fears are being expressed on all sides that
Judai.sm Is dying out. What Judaism, or
what part u£ Judaism? There is a general
swaying of the popular mind and opin-
ions are oscillating. Give us more cere-
mony, say some. J.^t urn have done with
things we do not understand, say others.
Hi :\u25a0• Hebrew l» the cry on one hand,
while on the other the plea la for prayer
In a language that is intelligible to the
pei pie. One faction declares that the
foundations of our faith are being torn
away, while those complained of seem
anxious to build up a pure religion free
from all meaningless contrivances and ar-
chaic formula.". Every section of the com-
munity is on the tiptoe of expectation.
All seem to apprehend the advent of some
dire catastrophe. Whence will it come?
Krom without or within? Willthe national
question, under the euphonious title of
7.\< nism, or the ritual and ceremonial yarl-
a'.nnp precipitate the unfortunate crisis?

Shall we ourselvea hurl faction against
faction to no profit, or will the non-Jew
fatten upon us the responsibility of some
matter outside our consciousness and rsn-
dir us anew martyrs to the cause of jus-
tice?
It is all very well to take a survey of

the conditions at any particular period
and descant upon them. Discovering popu-
lar diseases prevalent in any era is as old
as the hills. The more Important duty
should be to so thoroughly diagnose . the
disease that we may decide beyond the
shadow of any reasonable doubt the cause
or causes of the fevered condition. To pre-
scribe palliatives Is but to pniUpone the
fearful ravages of a dlsf-ase strengthened
by neglect.

Our duty Is to determine the causes that
have produced this feverish condition In
the Jewish community and remove them,
or, falling their removal, to adopt such
measures as shall nullify their effects and
render them Innocuous.

The Synagogue Beth-Israel, on Geary
street, between Octavla and Lagnna. was
crowded yesterday morning with mem-
bers of that congregation to attend the
Kosh Hpshonah services. In the congre-
gation were a large number of Jewish
soldier boys who had served their coun-
try in the" Philippines. Rabbi Levy's ser-
mon was entitled "Sayings of the Sages."
He said in part:

"Blffsed art thou, O Lord God, sover-
eign of the world, who hast kept us alive
and sustained us to enjoy this day."

This benediction was always recited by
Israel on the approach of a new season,
and if ever the necessity existed for such
a benediction that occasion Is ours to-day,
for notwithstanding the dark clouds that
occasionally obscure the sun's brightness
the fanatical hatred is melting away, tol-
erance manifests Itself in religious circles,
and the dawn of a better and a purer de-
cade is looming up before us.

While It is an indisputable truth that
much of the misery that exists Is beyond
man's control, still It is reasonable that
as dependents on the grace of God we
should congregate to supplicate that hid-
den power and pray to the author of cre-
ation to continue in unfolding and devel-
oping that which is noblest und best In
the human mind and heart and soul.

If during the past ;.<;ir conditions de-
prived us of the privilege of more con-
stant communion withthe universal Father,
It la no degradation to our better natures
to entreat our Father and our King to
grunt us strength to try to do good.

Oh, may the advent of this new year
(jul'^kcn and strengthen within us an
earnest resolve to make it one of true
life. In the book Which God opens to-day
ea<

-
h may write his name; every act of

kindness, every thought of pity, even" dis-
position to be merciful, will be claims to
registration. I,et us, therefore, try to
live, that if we could revise this book we
should find nothing to change. Let the ln-
apiratlon of the day cause us to offer with
thankfulness and Sincerity this benedic-
tion: Blessed art thou. o Lord God. sover-
ereign of the world, who hast kept us
alive and sustained us to enjoy this day.

At the Bush-street synagogue Rabbi
Isidor Myers delivered the Rosh Jlos-
honah sermon. Jle. said in part:

At tliiß season of the year the Jew is re-
minded by the sound of the trumpet to
niustfr on his side the three armies and the
banners bearing respectively the words
"Penitence," "Prayer" and "Charity."
These and these alone can def»nd mail from
his cn-atest enemies.

Israelites were oreanized at tk* foot of
Mount Slnal into an army to flgflt the biU-
tles of the Lord, and for thousands of yenrs
this great army has be?n fighting against
Idolatry, superstition, immorality, tyranny
find oppression. On New Year's day every
Jew is a mi'mliT "Ithat army. He is sum-
mo&ed by the bugle call of the shofar to re-
new his allegiance and loyalty to the Great
Ktnsr. This army of the Lord must fight
with its spiritual weapons against all the
powers of darkness still existing In the
world until victory shall be manifested by
the universal acknowledgment of the unity

of God and of the brotherhood nt man. when
the trumpet will be heard in-oclalmins

1 the
r ixu. if the universal peace, of liberty and
riuhte'.usnpsp.

Rabbi Nieto Delivers the Rosh Hoshonah Sermon at Sherith Israel.

THREATENS TO LEAVE
SCHOOLS IN DARKNESS

COMPANY SHUTS OFF GAS
UNTIL BILLSARE PAID.

Compromise Is Finally Effected by |
Auditor Wells Offering to Settle

for July and August.

The gas was turned off in every school
buildingin the city yesterday morning by
employes of the San Francisco (las and

!Electric Company, acting under orders
from President <"rockett. The latter
claimed he had been instructed to adopt
this course by the directors of the gas
company because their bills against the
School Department for the months of
July and August, amounting to $900, had
not been paid and because the estimated
appropriations for the present fiscal year
were not ample to pay their bills against
the city at the ordinary rate of con- j
sumption.

Mayor Phelan attempted to induce
President Crockett to rescind his order
and to defer further action in the matter
until after the 18th of this month, when
the tax levy for the year is to be tixed,
but the latter was obdurate.

Finally a conference was arranged be-
tween representatives of the gas com-
pany and the city, which was held in the
office of the Mayor during the afternoon.
President Crockett and Attorney Bishop
represented the corporation and the
Mayor and Auditor Wells the city. At

! this conference it developed that the
pressing grievance of the gas company
was that while its bills against the School
Department for Julyand August had been

| passed by the board) they had not been
sent to the Auditor and therefore the
company could not get Its money. Aud-
itor Wells suggested an easy way out of
the dilemma by offering to pay the bills
If they were sent to him. Mr. Crockett
said if that were done the gas In the
school buildings would again be turned
on. The Mayor then sent for the bißs
and handed them to the Auditor. Last
night the schools were lighted as usual.

But while the gas company succeeded
in collecting its account against the
School Department for the two months
referred to. thf-re is still a sum in the
neighborhood of $7000 contracted previous
to June 30 which it has not collected and
cannot collect because there is to money
and will be none with which to pay it.

CHINESE WAYS.

On© Ex-Convict Peaches Upon An-
other and Employs a Senator

to Prosecute.
State Senator Morehou.=e of Santa Clara

County and "Wong Ok, an ox-convict,
made complaint yesterday in the office of
T'nii.'d States Attorney Coombs against
Jew Yuk, alleging that Jew Yuk is not en-
tlthrl to be in the United States.

1 he story told by Wong Ok is that Yukis an ex-convict, liko himself, and thata.ter Mik was released from the peniten-
tiary be was deported, but returned againand was smuggled into the country, i'ukwas arrested an hour or so later by the.
Chief of Police of San .1 «.. Ok escapeddeportation by claiming to be a nativeson.

Chinese Birthday Festival.
The anniversary of the birth of HowWong, a celebrated joss in Chinese his-

tory, occurred yesterday and was ob-
served with much ceremony by the Young
\\oo Association of 726 Commercial street.
Tne celebration is religious in its nature..During the evening thousands of China-men paid their respects to the honored)Vong The festival will continue lorthree days.

EXTRA SESSION
OF THE REGENTS

TURNED DOWN
Gage Crumpled Card
of Colonel Denicke.

ANTICS OF THE EXECUTIVE

ANINCIDENT OF RECENT OCCUR-

RENCE AT PALACE HOTEL.

One pi the University Trustees Will
Know Next Time How-

to Approach the
-* Governor.

Colonel E. A. Denicke, regent of the
State University, companion of the Loyal

Legion, comrade of the Grand Army, and
ail around business man of excellent at-
tainments, Is not yet fully posted as ;o

current events in the political world. A

few days since Colonel Denicke desired to
see the" Governor of California on import-

ant business connected with the Stale
University. The regents deemed it emi-
nently proper that a special meeting of
the board should be held to make fitting

arrangements to receive the notable
architects composing the jury to pass
upon the designs in architecture submit-
ted under airs. Hearst's competitive
plans, and therefore Colonel Denicke was
authorized to see the Governor ana ask
that the regents be convened to consider
the subject. \u0084

Colonel Denicke sought by the ordinary

method of sending his card to the Gov-
ernor's apartments in the Palace Hotel
to obtain an interview with the chief
executive officer of the State, but no
attention was paid to his card. The colo-
nel, slightly annoyed but not discouraged
in his efforts to secure a special session
of the board, resolved to try another ave-
nue to approach "His Excellency. Ac-
cordingly he enlisted the co-operation of
a State officer of high standing. This offi-
cer was asked to convey the colonel s
card and telephone number to the Gov-
ernor and also to express briefly the na-
ture of the business on hand. Present. y
the Governor emerged from one of the
recesses of the Palace court. Behind
him glided Ed Niles and not far in the
rear distance was Al Lindley. The State
officer perceived an opening and at once
went forward and delivered to Gage the
earnest request of the regent and also
the card bearing the telephone number.
The Governor apparently listened to the
message, and for reply crumpled the card
in his hand and Bald: "I am going to
take the train for Los Angeles this even-
ing

"
In the matter of crumpling the card

and dismissing the topic! without the cour-
tesy of response the Govejmor displayed
his individual force of character and
tirmneSß of purpose. He acted in the
premises without seeking the counsel of
Herrin or soliciting the consent of the
Mexican. When the touts saw him crum-
ple the card they exclaimed:

"Gage has a mind of his own."
Certainly it would have been the proper

and graceful proceeding 'for the regents
in their official capacity to have welcomed
the eminent architects, but Colonel Dtii-
ickp. versatile as he is. and as well verw <1
withal in the proprieties of social and oiii-

!rial life, was not posted as to the proper
method to pursue in seeking an audience
with the present Governor of Californ.a,
and therefore the plans for official wel-
come miscarried.

Had Colonel Denicke kept pace with
the administration he would have known
before the Incident closed that the assis-

tance of Ed Niles or Al Lindley should
have been Invoked to obtain an audience
with "His Excellency." Next time he will
know better, but when that time comes
the regent may not care for the company
of the Governor.

Gage's recent antics here caused so
much unfavorable comment that oven
Judge Carperiter has been constrained to
apoligize for the Chief Magistrate. Car-
penter's apology is not what would be
called a labored exposition of the case.
He simply explains the situation by the
remark: "Gage is a damned fool." Car-
penter, it seems, will never correct the
unfortunate habit of saying what other

Ipeople thinly

MR, BRYAN BACK
FROM YOSEMITE

Addresses the Peop'e of
Wawona.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WAWONA, Sept. 5.— W. J. Bryan and
family, accompanied by W. W. Foote, .W.
H. Alford, A. 11. Washburn and G. A.
Clark, arrived here last evening on a spe-
cial stage from Yosemite Valley via the
Dewey trail and Glacier Point. The
Bryan party was enthusiastic, over the
wonders of the Yosemite and especially
delighted with the views of the valley
obtained from various points on Dewey
trail. From Glacier Point the tourists
proceeded by trail to Nevada and Vernal
falls, reaching the Sentinel Hotel at 5
o'clock on Sunday afternoon. On Monday
morning the party visited Mirror Lake
and took a drive around the floor of the
valley, coming <»ut via Inspiration Point,
arriving at Wawona at 7 o'clock last
evening.

By special request Mr. Bryan delivered
an address on the beauties and wonders
of the Yosemite Valley, touching upon the
principal political issues of the clay. He
was introduced to the audience by W. I>.
Tupper of Fresno. There was a large
gathering of citizens from the surround-
ing vicinity,who were anxious to hear Mr.
Bryan on the important Issues now before
the people. Mr. Bryan spoke for an hour
and a half. The subjects of his address,
after the discourse on the beauties of
Yosemite, werp silver, the trusts and im-
perialism as applied to our relation with
the Filipinos.

The party left this morning for San
Francisco, where it willarrive to-morrow
forenoon. Mr. Bryan expects >to speak, in
San Francisco to-morrow night and will
leave on Thursday morning for Nebraska,

t stopping at Lake Tahoe for a few days.

TEMPLARS ON A VISIT.

iCalifornia Knights Entertained in
the City of Louisville.

Some time since Colonel R. P. Hurlburt,
ipast grand commander of California
jKnights Templar, and Frank W. Titus,
Igrand generalissimo, left this city for
Louisville, Ky., for th« purpose of en-
gaging headquarters for the California
Templars, who will attend the triennial
conclave to b^ held in that city. While
there they were received by De Molay

!Comfna naery. and on the night of the
27th ult. were entertained in the ScottishRight Cathedral. They were, welcomed
by about 150 Sir Knights, who had as-

] sembled to do honor to the visitors from
jCalifornia. There was delivered a short
| address, and then followed a luncheon, at
Iwhich all the Sir Knights drank from a
!huge loving-cup, the property of the
|Grand Commanaery of California. The
| ftstiviti^s were continued until a late
hour. During their stay in Louisville
the visitors were the guests of Colonel
John T. Gartright, chairman of the com-
mittee on hotels and accommodations.

It Is expected that at the conclave
there will be 15,000 more Knights than at
any previous conclave.

Latest Ideas for Invalids.
Comfort at Goodban s. 1117 Van Ness .*

PLUCKY SCHOOLTEACHER
DEFIED THE RAILROAD

Maintained Her Rights as a Passenger, De-

clined to Be Ordered About and Would
Not Yield Her Seat.

The men who are now managing the
passenger traffic of the Southern Pacific
Company are either indifferent about the
comfort and convenience of the public

or else they are incompetent to discharge

the duties of the positions they hold.
The presence of so large a number of

visitors from the interior in San Fran-
cisco during the week of festivities in
honor of the returned California volun-
teers seemed to completely demoralize the
train service. On some of the divisions
in the vicinity of San Francisco trains
were frequently as much as two hours

!late, and passengers were crowded into
1 cars without ..ny consideration for their
!rtentp and comfort. It is reliably stated
i.-at the company had an unpleasant ex-
perience with a Cplusa County teacher
who knew her rights and was determined
to maintain them, and as a result of halt ,
an hour's parley the corporation uncon-

!dltionally surrendered to the plucky

Iyoung woman. .. _,
Sunday afternoon, August 27, the Sac-

\u25a0 ramento train was nearly an hour late
In leaving the Oakland mole. Itconsisted
of three iirst-c-lass passenger coaches and
ten second-class coaches, all of which
were well tilled. Just before the train
arrived at Port Costa the passengers In
the last three cars were directed to va-
cate and find seats or standing room in
the remaining seven cars But few of
those ordered io move could nnd seats.
The aisles were crowded and some were
compelled to stand upon the platforms.

The Colusa County school teacher refused
to leave the cars to be cut out of the
train unless the conductor provided her
with a seat. The conductor, who was
acting under orders, was very considerate
and polite, but a bmkeman was threaten-
ing and blasphemous until the teacher
threatened to report him, after which he

jsubsided. Tho conductor reasoned, impor-
jtuned and expostulated, _ut all to no
|purpose, as the young lady refused to
ibudge except on the condition above
named.

The pretense was made that the car
needed repairs, but as two other cars

j were also cut out of the train she was
quick to perceive that this was' a mere
pretext to gain a point. The car was
finally sidetracked and the door locked,

!but ihe conductor was warned by the
Iteacher that if she was left she would
Isue the company for damages. The con-

\u25a0 due-tor went away but came back again
i and after another short but ineffectual
1 parley a switch engine pushed the car on'!the ferry boat and it was again coupled

to ih«' train.
The surrender was complete and un-

conditional. The young lady knew her
rights and was plucky enough to insist
that, having purchased a ticket and ob-

: talned a seat at the OaKland mole, she
I was entitled to hold it to her destination.

1 After the uusual episode was over the
\u25a0 passengers who were witnesses crowded
\u25a0 about the young woman and warmly con-' gratulated her upon having achieved so
. notable a triumph.

ATHENS PARLOR.

ItWill Bs in Gay Costume in the
Procession in Santa Cruz on

Admission Day.
J. N. Fogarty. Ben F. Woolner and

Frank A. Losh, the "Ninth of September"
committee of Athens Parlor of Oakland,
are determined that that organization
shall be in the procession at Santa Cruz
as prominently as any of the other Na-
tive Sons. It has selected as a uniform
for that day white duck trousers, white
shirt with standing collar, blue vestlet.
blue tie. white duck coat, white golf cap
and white shoes. Each member will carry
a white parasol ornamented with orange-
colored streamers. The badge to be worn
will be of the hue of the golden poppy
and will have inscribed upon it a motto
that will let the people know that the
boys are from Oakland. One of the nov-
elties the Athenians urouose to alaolav

willbe a float intended to excel all others.
This parlor was instituted in Septem-

ber 1595, with twenty members, and now
the membership numbers seventy-five. Its
past presidents are W. C. S. Schmidt.
Ben F. Woolner, C. H. Ollinger, C. D.Ma-
loney. L. A. Hinman, W. E. Farno, J. N.
Fogarty. C. H. Green and Milton G. Per-
kins. "The present president i3 \V. E.
Dean.
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ADVERTISEMENTS. J

ONE WEEK H"
FREE 3% §

Treatment and Medicine, o^^§
Catarrh Deafness, iES
h'OISE3 IN THB BARS SgyM
AND THROAT DISEASES iSj&sZ,£gL
given to show th« superior SSST/^ Vm .•
merit ot xnr new Invention. §«y Jx^&i"
>nd ANTISEPTIC treatment; §y |?is^
that give* many marvelous $& £ft| \u25a0,
Cure* and so «asy a child a^ssJasHf 1
can use It. In 1200 teat coses a jßSsßr^
all CATARRHAL,patients re- li MSfIKS
ilaved and 10 per cent Deaf- §Sj»«£3shs?K£

iess ourad. Best of references fe^SvEga^ri^-.St
and hundreds of endorsements. But the best i*
to try it and be convinced wall* you caa.:
ITRBE FOR ONE WKSX. r' •
f Call at one* or writ*.

DR. NOTTINGHAM.
682 Market St.. opp. P&lace Hotel,

A,._M,»_l-3.»pa 7-» P. M^_ •

Big Presents
Good Tea

Try

Great American Importing Tea Co's
Big Value Stores.

v STORES EVERYWHERE.
\u25a0"

\u25a0 9
100 STORES.

Dr. R. L. Walsh,
,^B«^SsK*uiV. «15% GEARY ST.. bet.
jT^gg(ilhjjj_iriihlirfrT Hyde ar.d Larkln.

.^fe '^^^^^^^^f Painless

U?"t
_
1J^l^7\ Crc".'ns"'.".'.'.'.'.'.".'.*!S2*.U«HJ' f.-r£liT«2Ji^1iT«2Ji^ Flesh-colored Plates..

X-V'.i«ja/£^^ ...J«5.O«»
Continuous Gum Plates (no bad Joints) our

specialty. Have received TEN first prizes for
this branch of dentistry. No students. U
years' experience.

Oppression, Suffocation, Neuralgia, etc., cored by

ESPIC'S CIGARETTES, or POWDER
Pirii. 1. ESPIO; Mew York, E. FOUGERA ft 00.

BOLD BT ALL. DRUnrsrEtv*

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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\u25a0

\u25a0 [-.---

-~l™Tofferlg~"wiLUInL UlTEmily

...OF...
Black Serges and Cheviots!—

\u25a0

"i
«

——— . .

Commencing Mondau, September 4th, we >

will place on sale Ten Cases IMPORTED
BLACK CHEVIOTS AND SERGES, suitable for
TAILOR-MADE. SUITS.

The width of these goods are 50, 52, 54,
56 and 58 inches, and the prices are 65c,
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,
$2.25 and $2.50 per yard,

• ——-—
\u25a0

*

SPECIAL.
20 pieces 50-inch ENGLISH SERGE, fine twilland
Jet Hack... ~,.--^-~65c .yard

SPECIAL-
-"

One case BLACK ENGLISH DIAGONAL SERGE, 4? m
inches wide - —^.^^«7scyard

*

SPECIAL.
20 pieces 52-inch IRON FRAME SERGE, Tast'hlaclc~ ..-. .. \u0084„«.»— ..75c >ard

SPECIAL.
One case ENGLISH DIAGONAL CHEVIOT; TBrl(tyy
wale, full50 Inches wide... -^—^.sl.oo.yard

SPECIAL.
25 pieces 50-inch ENGLISH CAMELS-HAIR CHE-*,--
YIOT,specially adapted for tailor-made suits... -.

$1.00 yard

We have also opened this week 5 casee new BLACK
ENGLISH MOHAIR CREPONS, new designs, price $1.50,
$1.75 and $2.00 per yard,

HI, 113, 115. 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.

Nqxt SUNDAY'S CALL willbe
an especially interesting paper.
Don't fail to get a copy.

t
| IN NEXT SUNDAY'S CALL
|* Oom Paul tells the story

of his life.
2c


